Friday, 6th September 2019

MIDDLE ROOM WRITING—ANIMALS
The Zebra’s Sunglasses

Kia ora, Sherenden and Districts Community,
Unfortunately we are not all supporting our kids at Kereru today for the Cluster Cross Country which is a
real shame and most of our kids are really gutted. It was great to have our school run last Friday but this was the
event a lot of our kids have been really looking forward to and hopefully there is an opportunity for them to enjoy
a run at Kereru.
Last night I was lucky enough to attend the Hawke’s Bay Small and Rural Schools’ Mathletics Competition
at St Joseph’s School and witness our students’ simply sterling effort. When Mitch and Thalia finished 4th 2
years ago I really thought that was probably as high a placing a school our size could hope to achieve but I have
been proven wrong these last 2 years. Top work from Oscar Shergold. Lincoln Paton and Jimi Logan to finish
second to St Joseph’s last night and also a really top effort from Dan (year 6), Jack Elstone and Caitlyn
(Pukehamoamoa) who finished 17th of 38 teams and were just 1 point off a bronze placing.
Following the Mathletics Competition yesterday evening, Jimi Logan then had to travel to the Aquarium to
speak at the Intermediate Speech Competition. Jimi managed to get second place at this as well which was
equally, if not more impressive than his efforts at Mathletics. Simply outstanding, Jimi. Last week Charlotte also
represented the school with distinction at the Primary Age Speech Competition and as a school we are all really
proud of how these 2 and many others at our school are building their confidence and skills to speak publicly.
Hopefully we will see many of you at our school assembly next Friday where all classes will be performing
an item for Maori Language Week and then also the following week at Pet Day. The tentative date for Kereru
Cross Country is Thursday, 19 September. Lots happening as we build to the end of Term 3 for 2019.
Enjoy the weekend,
Haisley Robson
Principal

The Funny Horse

The zebras eyes hurt from the sun and he felt like his stripes were going to
fall off.
I’m worried that my stripes are going to fall off explained the zebra.
Zebra heard people's footsteps coming towards him.
Slowly the zebra lifted his head and there were people right in front of him.
Why are you wearing sunglasses ?
In a garden with a closet full of sunglasses, the zebra stood choosing his
favourite pair of glasses.
By Minty

Swing

By Taylor

SPYING

The small hamster felt big on the swing.
“I'm glad I bought this swing exclaimed the hamster.
The hamster could hear the wind rushing past his face as the swing creaked.
Suddenly his ears twitched listening for predators.
How did you get onto the swing?
In a garden in Napier a small hamster has a rest on a swing.
By Jono

I should spy on my food just so I don’t lose it.
“Hey get back, you dumb fly”
+ shouted the frog.
The frog heard a crackling sound in the bushes.
Suddenly the frog jumped up in the air to try and get the fly.
Why are you trying to get that fly?
In the Amazon Rainforest lies a frog trying to get food.
By Dylan

SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY at Tuna Nui (thank you to the Russell Family) last Friday. Winning House was Korimako. Keep on
running keep those fitness levels up . Caution at the cattle grid but speed built up quickly again!

MATHLETICS
Last night Jimi, Lincoln and Oscar represented our Sherenden 1 team and Dan, Jack and Caitlyn (Pukehamoamoa) represented our
Sherenden 2 team at the Small and Rural Schools Mathletics. The students’ efforts and performance were nothing short of outstanding
with our Shereden 2 team finishing 1 point off a bronze certificate (17th place) and our Sherenden 1 team finishing 2nd overall (an
achievement I never thought a school our size would manage to accomplish). Tremendous effort from all involved and quite special that
we were the only school with less than 150 pupils in the top 5 (most of these schools
2019 Unison Hockey Medal recipients Jono
have 2-300+).
and Ellie. Congratulations to you both.

The horse is feeling happy because she got fresh air.
‘’ What are you doing to me’? Yelled the horse.
The horse heard a screaming sound in the distance.
Suddenly the horse jumped because he got a big fright.
Why are you so so happy?
In the very dangerous wild where other animals live a horse stood laughing.

HILMAC SPEECH COMPETITION
The primary and intermediate competitions were held at the
Aquarium over the past week. Charlotte and Jimi had to
speak on Native and Endemic Species. Jimi spoke about the
long fin eel while Charlotte talked about various species.
Jimi was up against 11 speakers from other Hawke’s Bay
schools and was awarded second place. Fantastic effort by
Charlotte and Jimi.

HAWKE’S BAY NETBALL TOURNAMENT
On Tuesday, last week, the
Sherenden Cherry Bombs entered the HB Netball Tournament. The girls had an awesome
day and brought their A game!
They had a few close games,
drawing 8 all with MKK and
losing by 2 against Havelock
North. Great effort girls!

Upcoming events and dates
VOLUNTARY DONATIONS

The School Board has set the Voluntary Donation at $60.00 per child. This
donation contributes to the maintenance and upkeep of the school as well as
aiding the purchase of books and materials.
Our little school is rocking along and without these donations many of the
opportunities/curricular activities and support which our children receive
would not be possible. We are very fortunate that our donation is only $60
as opposed to $100-$250 as it is for many schools of a similar decile.
Donations can be paid into the School Account or indeed cash at the Office.

WANTED
Please save your
PLASTIC BREAD BAGS
(empty)
BRING THEM INTO SCHOOL
PLEASE

Thank You

13th September

Assembly –Maori Language Week

18th September

ASB St Johns in Schools

19th September

Tentative date for Kereru Cross Country

20th September

Pet Day

27th September

Winters Sports Assembly/End of Term

